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Your Command Center Keypad

1. Interior: All interior forms of burglary protection (carpet, motion sensors, etc.).
   - Zone 1: Front door (viewed from inside).
   - Zone 2: Side door (viewed from inside).
   - Zone 3: Garage.
   - Zone 4: Kitchen.
   - Zone 5: Living room.
   - Zone 6: Dining room.
   - Zone 7: Bedroom.
   - Zone 8: Bathroom.
   - Zone 9: Basement.

2. Exterior: All exterior forms of burglary protection (bar, window locks, etc.).
   - Zone 10: Front door (viewed from outside).
   - Zone 11: Side door (viewed from outside).
   - Zone 12: Garage.
   - Zone 13: Kitchen.
   - Zone 14: Living room.
   - Zone 15: Dining room.
   - Zone 16: Bedroom.
   - Zone 17: Bathroom.
   - Zone 18: Basement.

3. 24 Hour: A zone that remains armed all the time and is not disarmed from the Command Center (e.g., bank, home, etc.).

4. Building: The outside wall of protection around your home.
   - Perimeter: All exterior doors and windows of the building.
   - Zone: Represents the zone number on the Command Center display.
   - Zone Definition: Each zone is associated with a specific zone number. Each zone can be armed or disarmed by the keypad. A zone can be a single door (like the entrance door) or a series of doors (like a set of windows). Every zone of your property is assigned to a specific zone number.

The Command Center is an innovative digital monitoring system that transmits armed and disarmed signals, power supply status, and Command mode. It also includes various security system commands such as your system’s armed status, system status, and security system condition. A zone that remains armed all the time and is not disarmed from the Command Center (e.g., bank, home, etc.) provides a higher level of security for your property.
Function Key

Function Keys

NOTE: Some systems require a security password to be entered before the function keys or COMAND BAR can operate.

NOTE: Some systems require a security password to be entered before the function keys or COMAND BAR can operate.

My system requires a security password: ☐

My system does not require a security password: ☐

COMAND/COMAND BAR

You touch the keys to enter a password, the Command Center will display the security system as passwords and system commands into the security system. As passwords, the Command Center has a high-end digital keypad used to enter the correct combination. The COMAND/COMAND BAR is pressed and the Command Mode Indicator is displayed. 2 seconds or until the command is completed.

When the COMAND/COMAND BAR is pressed, the Command Mode Indicator is displayed. The Command Mode Indicator remains lit for 2 seconds. The Command Mode Indicator stays lit steady to show that the system is ready to accept any function key. When the last key is pressed, the Command Mode Indicator is displayed. The Command Mode Indicator must be pressed from the last key.

The correct entry is cleared and the password must be entered over. After two seconds have expired from the last key entry, each key must be pressed within five seconds of the last key. When entering a password or command at the Command Center, press the ENT (Enter) key to enter the password. If you do not press the ENT (Enter) key to enter the password, you must press the ENT (Enter) key to exit the entry.

System commands (such as the beginning with the COMAND/COMAND BAR) are programmed into the system. When you program a password, you program the password into the system. You must press the ENT (Enter) key to exit the entry. If you do not press the ENT (Enter) key to exit the entry, you must press the ENT (Enter) key to exit the entry. You must press the ENT (Enter) key to exit the entry.

System commands (such as the beginning with the COMAND/COMAND BAR) are programmed into the system. When you program a password, you program the password into the system. You must press the ENT (Enter) key to exit the entry. If you do not press the ENT (Enter) key to exit the entry, you must press the ENT (Enter) key to exit the entry. You must press the ENT (Enter) key to exit the entry.

The Command Center has three function keys (A, B, and C). The function keys must be pressed within five seconds of the last key.
Disarming Your Security System

To DISARM your security system:

1. Enter your personal password and press ENT.

Alarm Reminder:
Before the daily alarm expires, you will receive an immediate audio alert. If you open a window or door or fail to disarm the system before the daily alarm expires, your personal password and press ENT. If your system is armed by contacting your personal security service, you will receive an immediate audio alert.}

Your system may be disarmed in case of emergency. However, emergency is only one of the door or fail to disarm the system before the daily alarm expires. Your personal password and press ENT.

Disarming Your Security System

To ARM your security system:
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If your system is disarmed by contacting your personal security service, you will receive an immediate audio alert. If your system is disarmed by contacting your personal security service, you will receive an immediate audio alert. If your system is disarmed by contacting your personal security service, you will receive an immediate audio alert. If your system is disarmed by contacting your personal security service, you will receive an immediate audio alert.

Your system cannot be disarmed unless the zone is returned to normal.

NOTE: Some security systems are programmed so that the system cannot be disarmed until the zone is restored to normal.
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1. Press the Command Button 

2. Press the Command Button

3. Ensure that all zones are armed. All of the Zone Status Indicators light on the Command Center. 

4. To disarm the security system, press the Command Button.

5. Service Tone: Some zones may be programmed to sound an alarm.

6. Telephone Trouble: If the security system cannot report

7. My system cannot be silenced unless the zone is 

8. My Command Center may be silenced by entering Command 4 on your phone. 

9. Command Center will be silenced by entering Command 4 when

10. Command Center will be silenced by entering Command 4 when
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**Central Station**

Business. This command will send a "Closing Report" to the
system when you are on premises, but you are not open for
business. This command is used in commercial premises when you
are still inside the premises, or in residential premises when you
are leaving, or when you are out of your family's, a babysitter's, or a
friend's premises.

**Application**

Press the personal passcode and press the command number. Enter your
personal passcode. Enter your personal passcode. Enter your
personal passcode.

**Commands**

1. I do not have this feature.

2. I have this feature.

3. Arm the perimeter with delays.

4. Delay time expires.

   c. Enter your personal passcode and press the
   command number. Enter your personal passcode.

4. To disarm your security system or cancel the command.

2. Press the key. The perimeter indicator light comes on.

4. There is no command number. The command indicator is used in residential premises when you
are not inside the premises, or in commercial premises when you
are not inside the premises, or in commercial premises when you
are not inside the premises.

**Commands**

1. I do not have this feature.

2. I have this feature.
1. Ensure the Command Center is disarmed.


3. Press the [COMMAND] bar again. The Command Center indicator light goes off. The Command Center is disarmed.

4. After the report is received at the Central Station, you can arm the system.

TRANSMITTED AND RECEIVED

TRANSMITTED BEFORE TRANSMITTING A REPORT.

Central Station before transmitting a report.

Transmission is not necessary, however, you should always call the system to ensure it is operating properly.

1. I do not have this feature.
2. I have this feature.

To use COMMAND 4:

RESET ALARM MEMORY DISPLAY

Reset Command Center Sounds

COMMAND 4 performs two functions for your security system:

1. Ensures the Command Center is disarmed.
2. Resets the Command Center alarm.
To use Local System Test:

1. Press the COMMAND button on the Command Center keypad.

2. Ensure that your security system is disarm.

3. Press the COMMAND button on the Command Center.

4. Press the LOCAL SYSTEM TEST button.

5. Your security system is tested.

To use Remote Account Management:

1. Press the COMMAND button on the Command Center.

2. Call the Central Station using the phone number.

3. Identify yourself and your account number (account number name).

4. When the operation begins, you enter COMMAND 4 at the command line.

5. Type your personal password.

6. Press the command button.

7. Type your personal password.

8. Type your personal password.

9. Your account information is transmitted.
new password is working. commands to run the system until you are certain that the
system is running. Do not use any of the Command Center menus.

To test the new password by using it to arm and disarm the
system, proceed over from the beginning. command line, step 5. You must start the password change
procedure over from the beginning. CMD_I will go out. If the CMD light goes out before
the new password is entered, press the ENT key. The

Ent the new password, press the
ENT key.

5. To test the password, you wish to change. Press the
ENT key. Then the password you wish to change. Press the

Password change mode.

3. Press the key. Your security system is now in the
intermediate half course on. The Command Mode.

1. Press the Command Mode.

To change your personal password:

5  Command

Personal Password Change

company and describe the problem in detail.
may be faulty or still in alarm mode. Connect your alarm
monitors and environment control to a third-party security
When this command is used, the Command Center is also
reset from the Command Center by entering COMMAND 4.

3. Indicate the key. Press the 7

9 4  Command

Reset Detectors
COMMAND.

My system will create an audible alarm when using this

COMMAND.

My system will create an audible alarm when using this

COMMAND.

- Other

- I do not have this feature.

- I have this feature.

Special Alert

- I do not have this feature.

- I have this feature.

Person has entered your business.

In commercial installations, the perimeter watch mode can be

monitored even when you're at home.

This command is useful in a residential system when you want to

Application

Initiate movement

Alarm arms (e.g., fire, panic, duress, etc.).

There is no tone for

building. No alarms are generated by this mode except a short beep
when the system is disarmed. This is called the perimeter watch

COMMAND 6 is used to monitor the perimeter of your building.

- I do not have this feature.

- I have this feature.

Perimeter Watch Mode
To arm Command 8:

1. Before arming with Command 8, decide which zones are

The Command Mode

1. Press the Command 9.

2. Press the key.


4. When permutation a Command 9, and no zones are enabled,

Perimeter indicator is continuously high.

5. To disarm your security system or cancel Command 8,

6. To disarm your security system or cancel Command 8.

To enhance Command 9:

1. Next time you arm Command 9, your temperature readings

2. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

3. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

4. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

5. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

6. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

7. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

8. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

9. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

10. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

11. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

12. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

13. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

14. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

15. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

16. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

17. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

18. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

19. As your temperature readings are continuously high,

20. As your temperature readings are continuously high,
Be sure to press the Enter key after entering the correct password.

Important: Your system uses the password for command hosts. The password is 1234. Your personal password is 1235.

Do not have this feature.

I do not have this feature.

I have this feature.

Command Password

For your security, activate your personal password. By default, the first eight characters of your personal password are the same as your security system's name. After you activate your personal password, the Command Station will prompt you to enter your personal password. If you do not enter your personal password, the system will not allow you to enter the Command Station. If you enter your personal password, the system will allow you to enter the Command Station. After entering your personal password, the system will prompt you to enter your personal password again. If you enter your personal password correctly, the system will allow you to enter the Command Station.

Note: If your system uses the password for a command host, the Command Station will prompt you to enter your personal password. If you do not enter your personal password, the system will not allow you to enter the Command Station. If you enter your personal password, the system will allow you to enter the Command Station.

If you do not have this feature.

I do not have this feature.

I have this feature.

Command Password

For your security, activate your personal password. By default, the first eight characters of your personal password are the same as your security system's name. After you activate your personal password, the Command Station will prompt you to enter your personal password. If you do not enter your personal password, the system will not allow you to enter the Command Station. If you enter your personal password, the system will allow you to enter the Command Station. After entering your personal password, the system will prompt you to enter your personal password again. If you enter your personal password correctly, the system will allow you to enter the Command Station.

Note: If your system uses the password for a command host, the Command Station will prompt you to enter your personal password. If you do not enter your personal password, the system will not allow you to enter the Command Station. If you enter your personal password, the system will allow you to enter the Command Station.

If you do not have this feature.

I do not have this feature.

I have this feature.

Command Password

For your security, activate your personal password. By default, the first eight characters of your personal password are the same as your security system's name. After you activate your personal password, the Command Station will prompt you to enter your personal password. If you do not enter your personal password, the system will not allow you to enter the Command Station. If you enter your personal password, the system will allow you to enter the Command Station. After entering your personal password, the system will prompt you to enter your personal password again. If you enter your personal password correctly, the system will allow you to enter the Command Station.

Note: If your system uses the password for a command host, the Command Station will prompt you to enter your personal password. If you do not enter your personal password, the system will not allow you to enter the Command Station. If you enter your personal password, the system will allow you to enter the Command Station.

If you do not have this feature.

I do not have this feature.

I have this feature.
The diagram shows the layout of the building's security system. The diagram includes various zones designated by numbers and letters, such as Zone A, Zone B, and Zone C. Each zone is associated with specific security measures and access controls.

- Zone A: Represents the outdoor area and has access control points.
- Zone B: Represents the indoor areas and has access control points.
- Zone C: Represents the control center and has access control points.

The diagram also includes labels for doors, windows, and other security features. The security system is designed to monitor and control access to these areas, ensuring the safety and security of the building.

The document also contains instructions for operating the security system. These instructions include how to activate and deactivate the system, how to access different zones, and how to respond to alarms.

Additionally, the document provides information on the types of security equipment used, such as surveillance cameras, access control systems, and alarm systems.

The security system is integrated with other building systems, such as fire detection and emergency communication systems, to enhance overall security and safety.

In summary, the security system is a critical component of the building's safety and security, providing a comprehensive solution for monitoring and controlling access to various areas.